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A G E N D A
Faculty
4:20 P.M., February

I.

5,

Meeting

1962

Dyer Memorial Hall

The Faculty-Administration Committee recommends that the word "accepted"
be added to the statement approved by the Faculty at its January 4th
meeting so that it would now read:
Accepted applicants to Rollins are required to take the
Scholastic Aptitude Test and three Achievement Tests, one of
which should be a Foreign Language Test, the second an English
Composition Test, and the third a test of the candidate's
choice.

II.

III.

The Faculty-Administration Committee recommends approval of the
academic calendar for 1963-64 which is attached to the agenda for
inclusion in the catalog.
The Faculty-Administration Committee recommends approval of the following revised wording for inclusion in the catalog concerning the Rollins
Scholars. This revised statement makes clear the fact that Rollins
Scholars will be designated once at the end of the year for any and all
terms in that one year, and therefore limits the time of appointment to
one year. The present catalog wording states that students who have
earned and maintained an average of 7.00 and who have completed at least
one term in the Individual Reading Program are designated Rollins
Scholars. The revised wording recommended for approval is as follows:
Students who have at the end of an academic year a cumulative
average of 10.00 and who have completed during that year at
least one term in the Individual Reading Program be designated
Rollins Scholars.

IV.

The Faculty-Administration Committee recommends approval of the three
following recommendations for inclusion in the catalog:
1. The Committee recommends the following scale of cumulative
averages for Graduation with Distinction. For a student
graduating with:
Highest Distinction: 11.00 quality points
High Distinction: 10.50 quality points
Distinction: 10.00 quality points
No invitations shall be sent out to students with a
cumulative average of less than 10.00 at the end of the
second term of their junior year.
2. The Committee recommends that Freshman grades be eliminated
from consideration for Graduation with Distinction.
3. The Committee recommends that as a general policy honors
work opportunities be extended to junior transfer students
after a recommendation of the department to the Honors
Committee, on the basis of one year's residence plus a
consideration of the grades in the sophomore year at the
junior college and the junior year at Rollins.
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V. In order to correct the problems encountered concerning the term
honor list. and transcripts to be sent to other schools since at the
present time a few courses do not give grades until the end of the
completion 0£ three terms of work, the Faculty-Administration
Committee recommends the following motion for approval cf the
faculty:
Grades must be given every term in every course unless the
professor(s) concerned presents justifiable reason why this
cannot be done to the Registrar and the Dean of the College,
who in turn may present these special cases to the faculty
for consideration if they s@ desire.
VI.

David Hines, Student Chairman of the Traffic Committee, and Dean
Vermilye were invited to the Faculty meeting today by the FacultyAdministration Committee to discuss the Student Council recommendation on car regulations which is as follows:
All upperclassmen having an accumulative average of C would
be permitted to have cars, and all freshmen maintaining a
C plus average would be permitted to have cars, but not until
after their first term.
(The faculty passed the following motion at its December 4th meeting
which differs from the present rule in that it applies to the whole
freshmen year and not only the first term:
It was moved and seconded that next year Freshmen, except
day students, may not own or maintaincars. )

VII.

Report on Student Services Center:

Mrs. Burnett

VIII. Announcement:
President McKean has appointed a new Athletic Committee. Mr.
Justice will call the first meeting at which a permanent Chairman
will be selected. The Athletic Committee members and their terms
of appointment are as follows:
1) Joseph Justice - ex-officio
2) Rhea Smith - 3 years - to September 1, 1964
3) Wendell Stone - 3 years - to September 1, 1964
4) John Tiedtke - 2 years - to September 1, 1963
5) Dudley DeGroot - 1 year - to September 1, 1962
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TENTATIVE

ACADEMIC

CALENDAR

1963 - 1964
2nd Revision
2/5/62
FALL TERM

'

'

September 23., Monday

New students report to campus by
5:00 p.m.

September 23., Monday

4:00 p.m., First Meeting of the
Faculty

September 27, Friday

Registration of former students

September 30, Monday

Fall term classes begin

November 6., Wednesday

Mid-term

November 27, Wednesday

1:45 p.m., Thanksgiving Holiday
begins

December 2, Monday

8:30 a.m., Classes resume

December 17, Tuesday

1:45 p.m., Fall term ends

WINTER TERM
January 6, Monday

8:30 a.m., Winter term begins

February 8, Saturday

Mid-term

March 13, Friday

1:45 p.m., Winter term ends
SPRING TERM

March 23, Monday

8:30 a.m • ., Spring term begins

April 29, Wednesday

Mid-term

May 31, Sunday

Baccalaureate

June 4, Thursday

1:45 p.m., Spring term ends

June 5, Friday

Commencement
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Th H fol1ovdng hundred hooks have pro,red

populair with college .freshmano

They are most often chosen

and have been b2st ap-r.,reciatedo

After the title is a number

in parentheses rating the book as to difficulty of reading
on a scale of 5 to 15, 5 means ouite easyt 15 rather difficulto
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Aldrichv Richard Stoddard~ Gertrude Lawrence~~ ~xs~ Ao(10)
Barnett~ Lincoln,!~ Universe and Q~~ E!~s~ei~

3 o Barrett 9 William E,, ~ The ~ Hand of

Q-25!

(13)

(9)

4o BassoD Hamilton~ The Vi~ f_ro~ ~muey's Hefll! (7)
5o Beach 9 Edward Lq Rrm Silen~~ ,!it.ID, D!.!12 (10

60 Bishop~ Jim 9 !he_i!~y Lincoln Was £b.Q!. (1)}

ol, ill Raider §]5=33 (9)

7o Brennecke» Ho Jo» Cruise

80 Brinkv Caroli ~to12.9v~r (6)
9o BrinkleyD William 9 .QQ,n'\ Q2, !;!_ear £ll,f}, ~~~!:. (7)

!h.§. Good ~§.r~h
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Buck» Pearl 9
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27 o Cuppy 9 Will» The Decline and Fall of Practically Everybody ( _:,)
28a Dana» Richard Henryv Two J~~l:,S Before

lh!. Ma__§,t (8)

!!~§.

290 Darwin 9 Charles Galton, !],.e Ne~~ ~~ill!Qn

(15)

300 Davenportp Marcia» !11, Brother\ Keeper (11)

J <I: Davis . Tom and Lydia~ DoctQ£. to_=t~ ~~lands ( i 1)

--

320 Day 9 Clarence~ Life With Father (7)

330 De Kruif~ Paul 9 Men Against..J)eath (9)
340 De Kruif~ Paul 9 .Microbe Hunt '.· ,rs

(6)

35a Dickens» Charles» Great Expectations (10)
360 Dobie 9 Jo Frankp

.! T8'xan !!! Englan<!._(10)

37aDostoevskyv Fyodor 0 Crime !.ill! Punishment (11)
380 Douglas» Lloyd Cos The E,02!_ (8)
390 Doylep Arthur Conan~ The Adventures
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Holmes (7)
40., Dreiser» Theodore» An American Tragedy (11)
lc, 1a Edmonds 9

Walter Do 9 Drums .!llol}g 1b.! Mohawk (6)

420 Evans~ Bergen 9 The_ Spoor of fu?_ook~ (10)

430 Fadiman 9 Clifton 9 Reading ~Y.~ Like~ (12)
440 Faulkner~ WilliamB Collected Stories (15)
45v Ferber 9 Edna 9 Show Boat (8)
460 FineD Benjamin 9 J»OOO»QQQ. e~J;.,inauen~s (13}
47,, Forester? CaSoiJ The
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560 Hemingway" ErnGst. -~A Farewell to Arms (6}
570 Hemingway 0 Ernest~ 1'11!! Sun Also Rises (6)
9

5$., Heminfway 9 Ernestp ..........
The -Old -=--==~-:an -and ,the
Sea ( 10)
__
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Thor 9 Kon=Tiki ( 10)

620 Hilton 9 James 9 Lost Horizond (8)

.Q;o Hogben 0

Lancelot~ Mathematics for t he Million (11)

640 Huxley 0 Aldous~ Brave New World (11)
650 HymanD

Ma©v No

Time fo~ Sergeants (7)

660 Ives 9 Burl 9 Burl Ives' Tales of America (7)
67-o James 8 Will/)

~
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680 Jonee 0 James 9 From Here to Eternity (8)
690 Leinster 0 Murray(editor) 0 Great Stori es of Science Fictio.n,(7)
700 Lewis, Oscar 0 The Town That Died Laughing (8)
710 Lewis 0 Sinclair» Main St:ree.l!_ ( S )

J2o Lockridge!) Ross 0 Jro

9

Raintree Coun~ (9)

730 MacJonald p Bettyv Onions in the Stew (6)
740 McIntyre ~ Majorie 0 The liver Witch (7)
750 Mai1.Jr 9 Norman» The Naked and the Jead (9)
760 Marshall r Catheriner- A Man Called Peter (11)

77 Mel ville SJ Herman» _Typee ( -~1)
a

?Sn Michener DJames
790 Miller » Lee

Gail

Ao~ The Bridges at Toko =R~

(7}
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800 Mitchell 9 Margaret 9 QQne With the Wind (10)
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850 0 9 Hara 0 John 9 A Rage to Live (6)

860 Orwellv George 9 Nineteen Eighty=F<2,Y_r

{~O)

870 Rawlings~ Majorie Kinnan 0 The Yearling (5)

880 Raymond 9 Allen 0 Waterfront Priest (9)
89 o Rogers v t 1ill 9 The Autobiography of WilJ Roger_! ( 11 »
90 o Rosen 9 1'1Iil ton Wo )} The Viking Rocket Storz ( g)

910 Ruark 9 Robert 9 Something of Value (9)
92~ Saroyan 9 Hilliam 8 The_Jiuman Comedy (8)

930 Stone 9 Irving 9 Lust for Life (P)
940 Warren 9 Robert Penn 8 All the King's Men (11)

950 Waugh 0 Alec 0 Island int.he Sun (15)
960 Whitehead 9 Don 9 The FoBoI. Story (H))
970 Wister 9 Owen 9 The Virginian (6)

980 Wollheim» Donald Ao(editor) 9 Flight into Space (8)

99a Wouk 9 Herman 9 The Caine l~iutiney (8)
~OOo Wouk 0 Herman» Marjorie .Morningstar (8)
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MEMORANDUM

ROLLINS COLLEGE

FROM:

Carol Burnett

February 7, 1962

TO:

All Faculty Members

SUBJECT:

Reading Scores

I feel I should clarify the meaning of the scores which I distributed
to you at the faculty meeting. It distressed me that the meeting somehow
became involved in technicalities, terms and theoretical issues and I was
not able to finish my explanation of the scores given to you. Because I
feel there were some misunderstandings which might lead to serious error
in evaluating the situation in reading at Rollins, I want to clarify the
interpretation of these scores.
The scores were assembled to show the extreme range of reading ability
which exists in each area of the survey test. This was the sole purpose of
the tables and the scores were not intended to be used in evaluating reading
ability of the students as such since a reading score for any individual
student is a composite score composed of reading rate (words per minute),
comprehension at this particular rate, vocabulary, and reading difficulty
level.
The above named areas are compared with each other in order to obtain
an estimate of the reading skills of any one individual and are quite meaningless when reported s~parately as is done on the paper given to you. For
example, a reading rate of 450 coupled with a comprehension score of only
20% is quite a different picture than would be true if this same.rate were
coupled with a comprehension score of 90%.
I perhaps was in error in believing that the faculty was not aware of
the tremendous range in reading ability. It has been my experience that
faculty members not engaged in reading ordinarily realize that some students
are slow in reading but not that the spread of scores is ordinarily greater
than is true in intelligence. Since it is important that instruction be
adapted to reading ability as well as intellectual ability, I felt it important to call the factor of range to the attention of the staff. However#
if the range were already known to the staff, then the scores given to you-.
serve no useful purpose and perhaps some other type of information would be
of more value to you.
I would be happy to report mean and median to you on the scores but
again I am troubled by the fact that a reading score is a composite score
and gives a false picture .when the sections of the test are reported alone.
For administration purposes, it might be useful to compute the mean
and median on speed and to compare the standing of the College to other
instit~ti ons but since in instruction we teach students no matter how they
compare or where they fall on the distribution, and rega.rdless of how many
others are above or below them, I cannot see any useful way to use the scores

r

(

except by individual assessment. There is a reading diagnostic on each
freshman and I would, of course, be happy to test any student if a faculty
member feels that reading may be a problem.
I will send the mean and median of the score or of course you may
compute these from the tables if this is helpful, but unless you know what
your student 1 s individual abilities are, it does not seem to me such statistics
are useful.
The test given is the Diagnostic Reading Test, Form A-Upper Level,
published by the Committee on Diagnostic Reading Tests: Frances Oralind Triggs,
Chairman; Robert M. Bear, Dartmouth College; Ralph Bedell, J.\merican University;
John McQuitty, University of Florida; George D. Spache, University of Florida;
Arthur E. Traxler, Educational Records Bureau; and Frederick L. Westover;
University of Alabama.
The norm group was composed of 16,604 Freshmen.
may be interpreted in the following manner:
Example:

The percentile ranking

98 Percentile:

For every 100 students who took the test
the student who received the score equal
to this percentile would equal or excell
98 out of one hundred students and would
perform less well than two students out
of every hundred.

56 Percentile:

Out of every hundred students who took
the test, a student whose score fell at
this percentile would perform less well
than did 44 ·students and would equal or
excell 56 of these students.

A simpler but less correct way of interpreting percentile rankings is
to look at them as percentages. Thus, a student whose score is computed at
the 64 percentile is reading as well or better than 64% of the students who
took the test and less well than 36% of the students who took the test.
Since the group upon which this test was standardized was composed of
over 16,000 college freshmen, the chance for error due to such factors as a
group of especially able students, etc., is extremely small.
The "cutting off" scores for the various types of institutions are
estimated in the following manner:
The test is administered to a group of freshmen representative of the
college population of which they are a member. At the completion of these
students' senior year, the test constructors compare the successful seniors
with the reading score which these people obtained as freshmen. In this
manner it is possible to distinguish what type of reading successful seniors
are able to perform as freshmen, and, of course, what type of reading is
ordinarily necessary for freshmen to perform in order to successfully perform
college work. Please note that I am talking of successful work and not a
student who somehow manages to graduate.
The reason that different "cut off" scores are used for different types
of colleges is due to the nature of the student population, and to the type
of work demanded by the college. Thus, in the junior colleges, who are bound
to admit any student who presents a high school diploma, it is not necessary

(

to be able to be as highly skilled in reading just as it is not necessary
to have as high an academic ability in order .to complete the course of
studies. As the student population becomes more selective, intelligence
becomes relatively l e:ss a factor (since by and large an attempt is made to
ascertain that intellectually the students can complete the work) and other
factors such as personality and reading skills become relatively more important in successful completion of the work.
I am not aware of any college which uses a "cut off" score in reading
as part of the accpetance procedure, since these tests are not given nationally or even state wide. Diagnostic reading tests are used as part of the
testing program administered to entering freshmen in a .majori~y of colleges~
Cut , off scores are more commonly used by reading technicians to decide which
students can profit by a course in reading in time to remain in school if
such a decision has to be made. The next most common use of cut off scores
is made by academic advisors in determining student load since the lack of
reading skill can be compensated for if time is not an important factor.
I hope this explanation clarifies some of the questions asked and which
time did not permit a full explanation at the faculty meeting. If I knew
what kind of information you think would be most helpful to you, I would be
happy to compile these figures for you. I would also be happy to meet with
the various departments to discuss reading problems or skills peculiar to
the subject matter of that department,
Any faculty member who wishes to obtain information on test scores of
any individual student may do so by sending a memo to the psychological
services center.
I hope I communicate better by ¼Titing than I did by speaking. My
function is to be useful to you in providing information which is of concern
in insturction.
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY

5th

1961-1962
'lhe fifth meeting of the Rollins College Faculty of
5, 1962, at 4:20 p.m.,
in Dyer Memorial Hall. President McKean presided.

1961-1962 was held Monday, February

'!he following members of the faculty were present:
Mr. Adicks, Mr, Allen , Mr. Banner, Mrs. Burnett, Mr.Chase,
Mr. Cooke, Mr. Darrah, Mr. DeGroot, Mr. Dorsett, Mrs.
Drabik, Mrs. Draper, Miss Drinkwater, Mr. Edwards, Mr.
Evans, Mr. Felton, Mr. Folsom, Mr. Frutchey, Mr. Glasser,
Mrs. C. Gleason, Mrs. L. Gleason, Mr. Griswold, Mr.
Hamilton, Mrs. Hansen, Mr. Hardee, Mr. Justice, Mr.
Landsman, Mr. Likely} Mr. Lovejoy, Miss Lovell, Mrs.
Magoun, Mr. Mahan, Mr. McKean, Mr. Miller, Mrs. Morehouse,
Miss Ortmayer, Miss Packham, Mr. Rich, Mr. Rosazza, Mr.
Saute, Mr. Scroggs, Mr. Silins, Mr. Smith, Mr. Staley,
Mr. Stetler, Mr. Stone, Mr. D. 'Ihomas, Mr. Trapnell, Mr.
Varner, Mr. Vermilye, Mr. Waidner, Mrs. Watson, Mr. Wavell,
Miss Webber, Mr. G. Wilson, Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Wright.
REGULATION OF
STUDENT AUTOMOBILES

Dean Vennilye presented David Hines, Student Chairman
of the Traffic Committee, who presented to the faculty the
following recommendation of the Student Council regarding
automobile regulations: 11All upperclassmen having an
accumulative average of C would be pennitted to have cars,
and all freshmen maintaining a C plus average would be
permitted to have cars, but not until after their first
term, 11 Mr. Hines was excused, and there was some discussion as to the role of the faculty and of the student
government in the establishment of rules. Mr. Hamilton
moved that the following regulation regarding automobiles
for boarding students be approved: No freshman may have a
car for the entire freshman year. No upperclassman may
have a car for the following year if his cumulative
academic average in June is below C. The motion was
seconded by Miss Ortmayer and passed.

STATEMENT REGARDING CEEB
APTITUDE AND
ACHIEVEMENT TESTS

'!he motion was made and seconded that the catalog
statement regarding the Aptitude and Achievement tests of
the College Entrance Examination Board be revised to
correspond to the statement in the Introductory Bulletin.
The motion was carried, The following statement appears
in the Introductory Bulletin:
"Graduates of secondary schools, if certified and
recommended, are eligible for consideration upon receipt
of the three-and-one-half-year record and the results of
the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Entrance
Examination Board, which is required of all applicants
during their senior year of secondary school.

"In addition, not as a requirement for admission but
to be used for placement purposes, accepted applicants for
September, 1963, and thereafter must present the results
of the College Board Achievement Tests in English Composition, a foreign language, and one other of the
candidate's choice. The College Board Writing Sample is not
required,but should be submitted if taken."
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1963-64 ACADEMIC
CALENDAR APPROVED

The academic calendar for 1963-1964 was approved as
distributed in the Agenda, with the date of Baccalaureate
deleted.

ROLLINS SCHOLARS
REDEFINED

Miss Drinkwater moved that the faculty approve the
followinp revised wording defining Rollins Scholars, as
recommended by the Faculty-Administration Committee:
"Students who have at the end of an academic year a
cumulative average of 10.00 and who have completed during
that year at least one tern in the Individual Reading
Program be designated Rollins Scholars."
The motion was seconded and carried. The effect of the
revision is to require Rollins Scholars to continue their
independent study at least one term in each year in order
to maintain this status.

REVISED REQUIRfilvlENTS
FOR GRADUATION
HONORS

Mr. Thomas moved that the following recommendation of
the Faculty-Administration Committee be approved.
1. The Committee recommends the following scale of
cumulative averages for Graduation with Distinction. For
a student graduating with:
Highest Distinction: 11.00 quality points
High Distinction: 10.50 quality points
Distinction: 10.00 quality points
No invitations shall be sent out to students with a
cumulative average of less than 10.00 at the end of the
second tern of their junior year.
2. The Committee recommends that Freshman grades be
eliminated from consideration for Graduation with
Distinction.
3. The Commit~ee recommends that as a general policy
honors work opportunities be extended to junior transfer
students after a recommendation of the department to the
Honors Committee, on the basis of one year's residence
plus a consideration of the grades in the sophomore year
at the junior college and the junior year at Rollins.
The motion was seconded and carried.

PROVISION FOR
DELAilNG GRADES
IN CERTAIN COURSES

It was moved, seconded, and carried that the
following recommendation of the Faculty-Administration be
approved:
"Grades must be given every term in every course
unless the professor(s) concerned presents justifiable
reason why this cannot be done to the Registrar and the
Dean of the College, who in turn may present these special
cases to the faculty for consideration if they so desire.

STUDENT SERVICES
CENTER

Mrs. Burnett reported to the faculty on the services
available through the student services center established
by the department of psychology. These include various
test batteries, vocational interest tests, counseling
services, machine instruction, reading improvement.
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GUIDANCE CONFERENCE

Mr. Rich reminded the faculty of the Guidance
Conference to be held on the campus February 9 and 10,
and invited the faculty to attend the lectures and panel
discussion.

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE

President McKean announced the appointment of a new
Athletic Committee. Mr. Justice will call the first
meeting at which a permanent Chairman will be selected.
The Athletic Committee members and their terms of
appointment are:
1)
2)

Joseph Justice - ex-officio
Rhea Smith - 3 years - to September 1, 1964
3) Wendell Stone - 3 years - to September 1, 1964
4) John Tiedtke - 2 years - to September 1, 1963
5) Dudley DeGroot - 1 year - to September 1, 1962.
The faculty adjourned at

5:35.
Richard S. Wolfe
Secretary of the Faculty

GUIDANCE CONFERENCE FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNSELORS
Rollins College,

Winter Park,

Florida

Friday and Saturday, February 9 and 10, 1962
PRELIMINARY PRCGRAM
Friday - February 9th
2:00

- 6:00

REGISTRATION, ROOM ASSIGNMENTS, and CAMPUS TOURS
Administration Building

6:00

- 7:00

SOCIAL HOUR:

Rollins Union

DINNER:

Rollins College Dining Hall
Speaker:
B. Alden Thresher
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

7:00

Topic:
8:30

PANEL DISCUSSION:
Topic:

The Role of Science in a
Liberal Education
Annie Russell Theatre
Curricular Developments in
Science and Mathematics

Saturday, February 10th
College Dining Hall

7:45

- 8:30

BREAKFAST:

9:00

-12:45

ADMISSION WORKSHOP:
Each counselor will be assigned to an admission team
which also will include at least one college admissions
director. These teams will review actual cases, with
names fictionalized, to determine college acceptability
and to make grade predictions.
LUNCH:

College Dining Hall

2:00

- 3:00

SUMMATION OF ADMISSION WORKSHOP: Annie Russell · Theatre

5;30

- 7:00

RECEPTION:

Honoring the Conference participants
Place: To be announced

DINNER:

College Dining Hall
Speaker: The Honorable Harlan Cleveland
Assistant Secretary of State

Sunday, February 11th
8d5

- 9:00

BREAKFAST:

College Dining Hall

The Conference will close with breakfast.
Participants are invited to attend the non-denominational
service in the Knowles Memorial Chapel at 9:45 A. M.

